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Abstract

Panel data from Rwanda allow us to explore costs and benefits from land fragmentation in a non-mechanized
setting using two methodological improvements, namely (i) a terrain-adjusted measure of travel time/cost re-
quired to visit all parcels to measure fragmentation; and (ii) instrumental variable (IV) approaches that use
measures for inherited/allocated parcels and past displacement as instruments. Results suggest that fragmen-
tation as measured by travel cost negatively affect yield, intensity of labor use, and technical efficiency while
reducing yield variability. With some 7 percent increase in yields, the size of the estimated impact of potential
consolidation remains modest, suggesting that in an unmechanized setting such as the one studied here, the
costs of programs to reduce fragmentation may outweigh the benefits.
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Concern about land fragmentation as a constraint to agricultural productivity has long featured promi-
nently in the policy debate.Although it is acknowledged that by reducing susceptibility to localized shocks,
spatial diversification of field locations can bring risk diversification benefits, having a cultivator’s land
distributed in many small fragments, often located at large distances from each other, can tend to increase
production cost as more time is needed to move between fragments and set up equipment or as use of ma-
chinery will be entirely impossible. Equal inheritance practices in settings with high population growth or
land reforms that aimed to awardmultiple parcels of different types are often believed to imply that house-
holds are endowed with “inefficiently” large numbers of parcels. Illiquid or non-existent land markets and
high coordination costs may then cause a collective action problem that makes it difficult for individual
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land owners to consolidate. Concern about involuntary fragmentation and barriers to market-driven con-
solidation, in particular high coordination costs and insufficiently liquid markets, have thus been key to
motivate public consolidation efforts in many parts of the developed world. Often, these were motivated
by a desire to “modernize”agriculture and open the way to large-scale mechanized cultivation rather than
evidence on impacts of fragmentation or the results of past consolidation programs.
To assess when and to what extent land fragmentation should concern policymakers, this paper explores

impacts of this phenomenon on productivity and management of production risk. The conceptual basis
is simple. Having parcels in a diverse set of locations can reduce exposure to risk and allows exploit-
ing micro-variation in climate or soil quality. These diversification benefits need to be weighed against
fragmentation-induced costs, in particular more time needed to move between parcels. Net impacts of
fragmentation will then vary across settings, with external factors such as the opportunity cost of labor,
mechanization potential, levels of production risk, and access to other forms of insurance being key pa-
rameters. Benefits from a fragmented holding structure may well outweigh associated costs in settings
where mechanization is not an option, most work is performed by family members, or wages are low. At
the same time, where labor costs and payoffs from mechanization are high, having holdings with a large
number of irregularly shaped parcels that are too small to allow mechanized cultivation is likely to be a
clear impediment to higher productivity.

This paper uses parcel-level panel data from Rwanda, a country where land is scarce and holdings
highly fragmented, to illustrate the underlying factors and contribute to the literature in a number of
ways. First, in an unmechanized setting, time spent traveling between parcels is arguably a major channel
through which fragmentation will affect outcomes. The paper thus relies on Global Positioning System
(GPS) information on location and altitude of each of the parcels operated by a household together with a
Digital ElevationModel (DEM) to calculate friction-adjusted travel time between the homestead and all of
the household’s parcels. Using this variable as a key measure of fragmentation is justified on conceptual
grounds and supported by results suggesting that this variable is indeed more robust and has higher
explanatory power than fragmentation measures, in particular the number of parcels and the Simpson
index, that have traditionally been used in the literature.

Second, while it is recognized that analysis of impacts of fragmentation on productivity has to account
for the fact that producers can choose number, size, and location of parcels subject to the constraints
imposed by technology and factor markets, few studies addressed the resulting endogeneity. Exogenous
variation in inheritance or allocation of land at the parcel level and displacement at the household level is
used to construct instruments that allow addressing potential endogeneity more convincingly. Results sug-
gest that fragmentation, measured by Geographic Information System (GIS)/DEM-based travel time/cost,
reduces yields and intensity of labor use but has risk-reduction benefits in terms of reducing the variance
of yield at the parcel level. A similar result is obtained for technical efficiency using a two-step approach
where conventional input uses are instrumented, by including the third-round data, with lagged values.

Quantifying the magnitudes involved in Rwanda suggests that in this setting, where mechanization is
not (yet) an issue, fragmentation reduces yield and labor intensity, plausibly due to increased time required
to move between parcels. Hypothetical amalgamation of all of a household’s parcels into one would,
based on the results of the paper, increase yield by some 7 percent. If increased variability of production
outcomes due to consolidation is negligible, capitalizing this value provides an upper limit for the cost of
a land consolidation program that can, in the setting at hand, be justified economically. Programs with
costs in excess of this value require additional assumptions in terms of future benefit streams (e.g., as a
result of mechanization) to be economically justified.

The paper is structured as follows: Section 1 reviews the literature and lays out the conceptual frame-
work and measurement issues. Section 2 describes the data, provides descriptive statistics at the holding
and parcel level, and explores the extent to which expansion of holdings through land market transac-
tions may underlie some of the high levels of fragmentation observed in the data. Section 3 presents the
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econometric approach as well as results regarding risk diversification benefits from land fragmentation,
yield functions, and estimates of technical efficiency using a frontier production function. Section 4 con-
cludes by drawing out implications for policy both in Rwanda and beyond.

1. Measurement and Conceptual Framework

The literature on impacts of fragmentation has often assumed these to be identical across settings and, in
part a consequence, used crude proxies to measure this phenomenon. To provide the conceptual frame-
work for this study, this section first discusses how exogenous factors may affect impacts of fragmentation.
Noting that in the Rwandan setting time spent moving between parcels is likely to be a key factor, this
section then describes a more precise way of capturing this variable and its application to the data.

Context and Measurement

While fragmentation may be an issue in many contexts, it is near the top of the agricultural policy agenda
in Rwanda, a country with not only the highest population density in Africa (384 inhabitants/km2 over-
all and 526/km2 of agricultural land) but also high fragmentation.1 Negative impacts from population
growth-induced fragmentation are widely viewed as having led to environmental challenges (Republic of
Rwanda 2004) or conflict (Andre and Platteau 1998). To stem fragmentation, the law prohibits fragmen-
tation of land below a size of 1 ha,2 though more than 90 percent of parcels fall below this size (Ali and
Deininger 2015).

Fragmented land holding structures may be exogenously imposed by inheritance rules under high pop-
ulation growth (Baker andMiceli 2005; Platteau and Baland 2001) or the modalities of plot individualiza-
tion in the transition from centrally planned economies (Tanaka 2007). Alternatively, they may be chosen
by producers who trade off benefits against costs of fragmentation. A key benefit is the ability to diversify
the plot portfolio to include plots with different attributes (cropland, pastures, orchards, vineyards) so as
to reduce exposure to price risk or variability of production due to flood, drought, or pests (McCloskey
1975) or ease bottlenecks and smooth out seasonal variability in labor demands (Fenoaltea 1976). Costs
accrue because fragmented plot holdings may preclude use of machinery and, depending on the location
of plots, may require spending more time to move between plots (Bentley 1987). Ascertaining the impact
of fragmentation will thus require analysis of costs as well as benefits.

The simplest empirical measure for fragmentation is the number of parcels. The Simpson index SI =
1 − ∑

a2i /(
∑

ai)2, where a is the area of parcel i = 1, ..., n, links this to variation across parcels in
size.3 To account for the ability to grow a larger number of crops as a potential benefit of fragmentation,
these measures are complemented with the Shannon crop diversity index, defined as SH = −∑

(Pi ∗ lnPi),
where Pi is the share of area covered by a specific crop. This index, which combines both richness of type
(number of crops) and relative abundance (land allocation among crops), equals zero if there is only
one crop (i.e., no diversity) and increases with the number of cultivated crops as well as with more even
shares by different crops, reaching its maximum when crops are cultivated in equal shares (i.e., Pi = 1/J),
where J is the maximum possible number of crops cultivated. Although neglected in most relevant studies,

1 As 85 percent of the population have agriculture as their main income source, effective land use and land-related in-
vestment are critical for poverty reduction in Rwanda (Republic of Rwanda 2009). In 2008, the average household had
only 0.72 ha of land, below the threshold of 0.75 ha estimated to be required to meet a family’s subsistence needs with
available technology.

2 The 2005 Organic Land Law (OLL) prohibited subdivision of agricultural land parcels less than 1 ha and required
approval for any subdivision of parcels between 1 and 5 ha. The prohibition of subdivision is upheld in the 2013 OLL
revision.

3 The index varies between 0 and 1, with zero for a completely consolidated operation.
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variability in parcel altitude provides an additional dimension that may be relevant for risk reduction and
diversification benefits from fragmentation.

As they do not incorporate information on relative plot location, the above measures are at best a noisy
proxy for the cost of having to travel between plots. In particular, households with a given number and
size distribution of plots will have the same Simpson index irrespective of whether these plots are located
next to each other and the homestead or kilometers away and separated by rivers and mountain ridges.
While some surveys include questions regarding travel time between homestead and plots to fill this gap,
these are subjective and may suffer from measurement error. Recording parcel-level GPS coordinates for
all of a household’s parcels in the cell of residence4 allows this study to go beyond this and compute the
mean Euclidian distance between homestead and parcel, the length of the path to be traversed to visit all
parcels, and the time to walk these in light of terrain characteristics. Use of the latter is justified because,
in Rwanda’s hilly terrain, a straight line will often not be the most effective way of getting from location
A to location B.

To implement this, the publicly available Aster Global DEM is used to derive a 30-by-30-meter slope
grid and apply appropriate friction parameters to compute the least-cost walking distance between any
two points.5 Figure 1,which displays the DEM together with the location of the homestead and parcels for
one of the sampled households with four parcels (located at an altitude between about 1,500 and 2,100m),
one next to the homestead, illustrates this graphically. It is easily verified that the dotted-straight-line or
Euclidian distance differs significantly from the solid-line least-cost path between any pair of parcels. The
minimum path to visit all of a household’s parcels starting and ending at the homestead is chosen from the
pairwise least-cost paths between all parcels as the measure of fragmentation for the empirical analysis
(see fig. 2 for an illustration).

Conceptual Issues and Existing Evidence

Studies that include the number of plots cultivated or the Simpson index of land fragmentation that
ranges from zero to one,with higher values corresponding to higher fragmentation but that fail to account
for risk-reduction benefits, often find negative effects of fragmentation. In five Chinese provinces (Jilin,
Shandong, Jiangxi, Sichuan, Guangdong), a production function for a sample of some 1,000 farmers with
five key crops (maize, early and late rice, wheat, and tubers) in 1994 suggests a significant negative impact:
exogenous addition of one plot is estimated to reduce output by two to 10 percentage points depending
on the crop (Wan and Cheng 2001).6 In Bangladesh, for a small sample of 298 farm households with
an average of 4.4 parcels per holding in 2000, an estimate from a frontier production function points
toward negative productivity and efficiency effects from plot fragmentation (Rahman and Rahman 2008).
Estimating a yield function on a small panel from North Vietnam for 200 farmers on very fragmented
holdings (mean and median plot numbers of 6.84 and 6 and Simpson index of 0.59 and 0.68, respectively)
in 2000–2001 similarly suggests that the number of plots has a statistically negative effect on yield and
increased family labor use and other input expenses (Hung, MacAulay, and Marsh 2007). On the other
hand, a small sample (227 households) from Hubei province in China finds that the number of plots had
no significant effect on crop production (as measured by a production function). Moreover, a program
to reduce land fragmentation did not achieve its main goal, possibly because with relatively abundant

4 Expanding beyond the cell would have been too costly.
5 The Aster model is available at http://asterweb.jpl.nasa.gov/. We use Tobler’s (1993) hiking function—estimated using

Imhof’s (1950) empirical data—that models for walking on a footpath by taking into account the slope of the terrain.
It is an exponential function of slope (S), defined as W = 6*exp{−3.5*abs(S + 0.05)}, that takes an average speed of
5 km/h on a flat terrain.

6 The magnitude of these effects is used to argue that efforts to eliminate fragmentation, either by improving functioning
of factor markets or by programs aimed specifically at land consolidation, would be worthwhile (Chen, Huffman, and
Rozelle 2009).
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Figure 1. Pairwise Least-Cost Path Including the Homestead Parcel

Source: Authors’ illustration based on data from the 2010–2011 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global Digital Elevation

Model (DEM).

labor, the scope to use any labor savings in other tasks was limited and low levels of technology implied
significant fragmentation-related benefits in terms of risk reduction (Wu, Liu, and Davis 2005).7

One way of accounting for potential benefits from fragmentation more explicitly is to explore im-
pacts on variability of output in a panel setting. Kawasaki (2010) applied this approach together with a
cost stochastic frontier function on a large panel of Japanese rice farmers (18,000 farms per year from
1995–2006 rice production cost statistics) who cultivate a mean of four parcels with a Simpson index
of 0.8 together with a cost function. Results show that parcel number and Simpson index increase cost
inefficiency and average cost but reduce variance of output. In Japan, high wages and well-functioning
insurance markets implied that costs associated with fragmentation outweighed the benefits, but this may
well be different in other settings (Kawasaki 2010). In Bulgaria, fragmentation (measured by the Simpson
index) was found to reduce farm profitability but to boost richness of species as measured by a biodiversity
index (Di Falco et al. 2010).

If fragmentation increases the cost of production due to the need to move between plots and/or the
homestead, it may be desirable to measure these costs more explicitly. Indeed, studies going in this di-
rection suggest not only that distances are often highly relevant but also that they are often very weakly

7 This mirrors evidence from Albania, where fragmentation does not seem to negatively affect output and crop aban-
donment due to ill-functioning land market institutions; in particular, the registry seems to be a more potent factor in
reducing land use efficiency (Deininger, Carletto, and Savastano 2012).
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Figure 2. Least-Cost Path Link Starting and Ending at the Homestead Parcel

Source: Authors’ illustration based on data from the 2010–2011 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global Digital Elevation

Model (DEM).

correlated with more traditional measures of fragmentation. A cost function for 331 rice farmers on
highly fragmented holdings (more than seven plots on average, with a Simpson index of 0.73 and a mean
homestead-parcel distance of 16 minutes) in three villages of Jiangxi province in China suggests that cost
of production is little affected by the Simpson index, increases with mean homestead-plot distance, and
falls somewhat with farm size (Tan et al. 2008).8 A stochastic frontier production function using these
data suggests that mean plot-homestead distance reduces technical efficiency, whereas number of plots
(and mean plot size) both are associated with higher levels of technical efficiency (Tan et al. 2008).

The relative importance of fragmentation-induced costs and benefits will depend on wages, the scope
for mechanization, and the availability of other options to reduce or insure against risk. If labor costs
are high and mechanization widely practiced, the costs imposed by small or highly fragmented plots
can easily outweigh potential benefits. On the other hand, if options to diversify risk via insurance are
limited and labor cost low, benefits from fragmentation may outweigh associated costs (Sengupta 2006).
This explains why returns of programs to consolidate holdings, often together with land use planning,
in developed countries are reported to have been high (Simons 1987). It also suggests that impacts may
change with factor price ratios in the course of economic development. For example, in India it is argued
that traditionally productivity losses associated with land fragmentation have been modest and benefits
substantial (Heston and Kumar 1983), but this may change as cost of labor relative to machinery increases
(Foster and Rosenzweig 2011).

Study of fragmentation impacts in Africa, though not always fully conclusive, highlights the cost-benefit
trade-off and yields qualitatively similar conclusions (Blarel et al. 1992). Data for a small sample (150
households per region) from three regions in Ghana suggest little, if any, correlation between the level of

8 The Simpson index was found to increase labor cost but reduce costs of fertilizer, seed, and oxen or tractors.
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fragmentation and mean plot-homestead distance.9 Yield equations provide little evidence of land frag-
mentation having adversely affected productivity (Blarel et al. 1992). Although Rwanda is characterized
by high fragmentation (six parcels with a median Simpson index of 0.66 per household from a sample of
about 80 households in each of the three sampled prefectures), there is no significant relationship between
levels of fragmentation and yields, with and without efforts to control for endogeneity. While pointing
toward risk reduction as a potential reason for persistence of fragmentation, links between fragmentation
and variability of output remain tentative at best (Blarel et al. 1992).

2. Data and Descriptive Evidence

To highlight how the parcel-level panel from 3,600 small Rwandan producers allows us to address some of
the issues raised in the literature, this section describes the data used and compares self-reported travel time
between parcels to the GIS/DEM-based measure. Evidence of systematic biases provides a justification for
using the more objective measure in relevant regressions.

Data Sources and Household/Parcel Characteristics

The analysis uses a nationally representative panel survey of 3,600 households in 300 randomly selected
villages conducted in 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 (see fig. 3 for location of sample cells). Detailed in-
formation on crop production was collected at the parcel level, and GPS readings were taken for the
homestead and all parcels in the cell of a household’s residence.10 Key descriptive statistics are illustrated
in table 1, overall (col. 1) and for households in terciles of the parcel distribution (cols. 2–4), where stars
indicate significance of differences between the 1st and the 2nd and 3rd terciles.

With a mean holding size of 0.81 ha, 0.61 ha of which is cultivated, the average sample household
has almost five parcels on which some 4.5 crops are grown, a figure that increases to 8.3 parcels and
5.6 crops for the top tercile (see fig. S1.1 of the supplementary online appendix for the distribution of
number of crops cultivated). Some 54 percent of parcels were acquired via inheritance, more than a third
via market transactions (22 percent through purchase and some 15 percent via rental arrangements), with
about 5 percent allocated by government. About 8.2 percent of parcels are in wetlands, 5.6 percent have
access to irrigation, and 36 percent and 16 percent are reported to be of high or medium soil quality,
respectively. About 50 percent are cultivated with grains, 26 percent with tubers, 23 percent with trees,
and the remainder of about 1 percent with vegetables. Some 10 percent of parcels benefit from extension,
and mean output is US$552/ha, with slight variation in terms of the share of tubers vs. grains across farm
groups. The average parcel has been with the current owner for some 18 years. Female-headed households
have smaller landholdings and fewer parcels than male-headed ones. Households with more parcels are
also slightly larger,with 2.3, 1.7, and 0.98 members below 14, between 14 and 35, and between 35 and 60,
respectively, and have marginally higher levels of education (64 percent and 9.6 percent having completed
primary and secondary education).

Mean parcel area is 0.19 ha, and 28 percent of households had experienced a crop shock in the reference
period. The mean self-reported distance between homestead and parcel is 0.17 hours, from 0.13 hours in
the bottom to 0.21 hours in the top tercile, slightly higher than the computed minimum cost path of 0.11

9 Two regions (Analoga and Wassa) are highly fragmented (median number of five parcels and Simpson index of 0.77 and
0.66, respectively).On the other hand, fragmentation is very low in the third region (Ejura),with a median parcel number
of one and a mean Simpson index of 0.23. However, the correlation between average parcel distance and fragmentation
in consistently low and average distance between homestead and parcels is greater in the latter than the former (3.5 km
vs. 1.8 km).

10 The three-round panel survey was designed to assessing the impact of Rwanda’s program of land tenure regularization
(LTR) and was managed by the World Bank with support from the UK Department for International Development
(DFID) and International Growth Centre (IGC).
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Figure 3. Map of Sampled Cells (300 Villages, 3,600 Households)

Source: Authors’ illustration based on data from the 2010–2011 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey.

hours (0.08 to 0.14). Total travel time from the homestead to visit all parcels and then return home is
0.82 hours overall, from 0.38 hours for the bottom tercile to 1.37 hours for the top one, an increase that
is markedly higher in relative terms than the increase in cultivated (0.53 to 0.74 ha) or owned area (0.59
to 1.13 ha). Simpson and Shannon indexes peak at 0.7 and 1.4 (figs. S1.2 and S1.3 of the supplementary
online appendix). The association between holding size and number of parcels is weak, that is, a desire to
expand cultivated area does not seem to be the primary motivation for increasing the number of cultivated
parcels (see fig. S1.4 of the supplementary online appendix).

Comparing Self-Reported and Computed Parcel Distances

To provide initial evidence to which extent endogenous adjustment of parcel sizes or numbers by house-
holds in response to fragmentation may be a concern, table 2 compares key distances for land rental
(panel A) and land purchase (panel B) between participants and non-participants and, more importantly,
within the same household between owned and rented or purchased parcels. Mean values are reported
for walking time between parcels on the fastest path taking into account slopes from the DEM (col. 1),
walking time between parcels and the homestead using the least-cost path based on the DEM (col. 3), and
walking time between parcels and the homestead as obtained from households’ survey responses (col. 5).

Comparing survey- and GIS-based measures suggests that households’ estimates may be biased, and
that in settings such as the one studied here, Euclidean distance is a poor measure of travel time. While
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Table 1. Household-Level Descriptive Statistics

By tercile of parcel distribution

Variables Total 1st 2nd t-stat 3rd t-stat

Holding characteristics
Number of parcels 4.787 2.302 4.416 *** 8.316 ***
Simpson land fragmentation index 0.523 0.337 0.584 *** 0.711 ***
Shannon crop diversity index 1.137 0.983 1.159 *** 1.315 ***
Distance to homestead in hours (self-reported) 0.166 0.125 0.179 *** 0.207 ***
Minimum cost path to homestead in hours 0.105 0.075 0.112 *** 0.137 ***
Total cost distance in hours 0.815 0.376 0.834 *** 1.367 ***
Soil type diversity index 0.194 0.100 0.207 *** 0.303 ***
Parcel topography diversity index 0.172 0.094 0.183 *** 0.265 ***
Range of altitude covered in meters 986–2,839 986–2,799 1,158–2,833 1,150–2,839
Total holding in hectares 0.805 0.588 0.756 *** 1.129 ***
Total cropped area in hectares 0.606 0.528 0.565 0.742 ***
Household has parcel outside the cell 0.403 0.235 0.450 *** 0.580 ***
Share of land located outside the cell 0.074 0.054 0.088 *** 0.087
Area share of rented-in parcels 0.150 0.150 0.173 ** 0.129 ***
Share of inherited land 0.538 0.548 0.552 0.514 ***
Share of purchased land 0.224 0.175 0.198 ** 0.311 ***
Share of government allocated land 0.048 0.077 0.038 *** 0.020 ***
Share of rented-in land 0.150 0.150 0.173 ** 0.129 ***

Household-level land use
Number of crops grown 4.507 3.602 4.534 *** 5.653 ***
Value of crop output per hectare (US$/ha) 551.6 588.6 526.8 524.8
Share of land cultivated with extension input 0.104 0.108 0.101 0.100
Share of land with crop shock 0.278 0.329 0.283 *** 0.208 ***
Share of total cultivated area with grains 0.501 0.521 0.496 *** 0.479 *
Share of cultivated area with tubers 0.262 0.246 0.276 *** 0.271
Share of cultivated area with tree crops 0.225 0.223 0.217 0.236 **
Share of cultivated area with vegetables 0.012 0.011 0.011 0.013

Parcel characteristics
Parcel area in hectares 0.19 0.27 0.15 *** 0.15
Average number of years parcel possessed 18.393 19.565 17.063 *** 18.016 **
Share of land located in wet land 0.082 0.068 0.080 * 0.102 ***
Share of land with access to irrigation 0.056 0.054 0.058 0.056
Share of high quality land 0.362 0.369 0.354 0.361
Share of medium quality land 0.155 0.135 0.165 *** 0.172
Share of poor quality land 0.483 0.495 0.481 0.468

Household characteristics
Female-headed household 0.290 0.368 0.264 *** 0.211 ***
Head completed only primary school 0.576 0.522 0.584 *** 0.637 ***
Head completed secondary education 0.066 0.045 0.064 *** 0.096 ***
Age of household head 46.794 48.179 45.473 *** 46.134
Members aged 14 and less 2.136 1.985 2.140 *** 2.328 ***
Adult members between 15 and 35 1.605 1.485 1.634 *** 1.735 ***
Adult members between 35 and 60 0.854 0.785 0.807 0.984 ***
Members aged 60 and above 0.244 0.272 0.231 *** 0.218
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Table 1. (continued)

By tercile of parcel distribution

Variables Total 1st 2nd t-stat 3rd t-stat

Instrumental variables
Number of inherited land 2.217 1.142 2.163 *** 3.654 ***
Number of government allocated land 0.167 0.180 0.185 0.134 ***
Total area of inherited land in ha 0.343 0.216 0.338 *** 0.510 ***
Total area of government allocated land in ha 0.083 0.131 0.066 *** 0.036 **
Total cost distance of inherited parcels in hours 0.441 0.201 0.444 *** 0.747 ***
Head was displaced 0.476 0.460 0.477 0.498

Number of observations 6,625 2,720 1,801 2,104

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from the 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global Digital

Elevation Model (DEM).

Note: Stars indicate significance levels for t-tests of the equality of means for each of the variables between subsequent terciles (*significant at 10 percent; **significant

at 5 percent; ***significant at 1 percent).

Table 2. Comparison of Distance Measures for Different Types of Parcels in Minutes

Least-cost path Least-cost path from Own estimate from

between parcels home to parcels home to parcels

Mean Sig Mean Sig Mean Sig

Panel A: By rental market participation

Between households
Participants (N = 1219, 1964, 1698) 17.23 11.608 15.865 ***
Non-participants (N = 1792, 1816, 1822) 18.14 10.416 11.88

Within household (only participants)a

Owner-cum-tenants
All rented (N = 970, 1290, 1548) 20.76 16.303 *** 22.498 ***
Owned 19.09 10.086 12.265

Owner-cum-fixed renter
Fixed rented (N = 700, 905, 1112) 21.6 17.397 *** 24.573 ***
Owned 18.88 9.732 12.821

Owner-cum-free of charge renter
Free (N = 383, 546, 652) 18.2 13.371 ** 18.47 ***
Owned 18.64 10.389 11.749

Panel B: By sales market participation

Between households
Participants (N = 1496, 1799, 1816) 19.26 11.397 ** 15.089 ***
Non-participants 18.14 8.607 8.614

Within household (only participants)a

Purchased (N = 878, 1315, 1469) 22.68 ** 16.852 *** 15.477 **
Other owned 17.26 11.128 17.605

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from the 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global Digital

Elevation Model (DEM).

Note:N is the number of households per column in the same order; Sig refers to significance of difference between owned and the category under concern (*significant

at 10 percent; **significant at 5 percent; ***significant at 1 percent). An empty “Sig” column implies the difference is not significant at 10 percent or less.
aThe least-cost path for traded in (e.g., rented or purchased) refers to average distance from these parcels to owned parcels, whereas for owned parcels it refers to

average distance between owned parcels.
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survey-based estimates of walking distance to owned parcels are reasonably close to those computed
using the least-cost path, households seem to systematically overestimate the distance to rented parcels.
This is evident from the significant difference in homestead-parcel distances between owners and renters-
cum-owners (rows 1 and 2, cols. 5–6), contrary to figures using least-cost paths computed based on
GIS/DEM information. Also, while rented parcels are more distant from the homestead based on owners’
estimates (12 vs. 23 min) and GIS/DEM information (10 vs. 16 min), no such difference exists for the
least-cost path between rented to owned vs. owned parcels only. Land rental markets thus appear to
increase homestead-parcel distances, but have no impact on travel time between parcels. Differences are
more pronounced for purchased parcels; while there is no significant difference in distance between pure
owners and those who also purchased some parcels, mean travel time to purchased vs. owned parcels
is larger from the homestead (11 vs. 16 min) and for the within-parcel travel time (17 vs. 23 min).11

Nevertheless, instrumental variable (IV) estimation technique, as discussed in more detail below, is used
to account for the potential endogeneity of the land fragmentation indicators.

3. Econometric Results

Following a brief discussion of the instruments used, this section shows that IV estimates for yield, la-
bor intensity, and variability of yield produce results that are more consistent than un-instrumented ones,
that the cost distance measure routinely outperforms variables used to capture fragmentation in the lit-
erature, and that consistent results are obtained for a two-step approach to measure technical efficiency.
Fragmentation is estimated to significantly reduce yield, labor intensity, and technical efficiency at a rate
that is decreasing with the level of fragmentation. Yet, with hypothetical amalgamation of all of a house-
hold’s parcels estimated to result in a 7 percent increase in value of output per ha, large-scale interventions
to consolidate holdings may be economically justified only if there is an assumption of additional benefits.

Fragmentation and Crop Shocks

Before considering impacts of fragmentation on productivity or farm efficiency, an assessment is done
if it helps Rwanda’s smallholders manage the effects of crop shocks at the household level. A measure
for this is obtained from responses to a binary parcel-level question on whether or not production on
this parcel had been affected by shocks in the last agricultural season before the survey. Aggregating
this to the household level using parcel area as a weight allows obtaining a measure of the share of a
household’s land that was affected by shocks in any given season.12 Regressing this variable on indicators
of fragmentation (number of parcels/crops, Simpson or Shannon index), farm characteristics such as the
coefficient of variation in parcels’ altitude, Herfindahl index of diversity in soil quality and slope,13 and
household attributes provides a naïve reduced-form estimate of the extent to which any of these factors
may help reduce the likelihood of the farming household, on average, being affected by a crop shock.

Results from this reduced-form regression are given in table 3. Key independent variables are the Simp-
son land fragmentation index (col. 1), the number of parcels (col. 2), the Shannon crop diversity measure

11 Interestingly, the use of survey responses would lead one to underestimate this difference, suggesting that ideally the
impacts of fragmentation should be studied using GIS/DEM-based information.

12 The question was specifically phrased as: “While in the field or at the time of harvest, was there any crop damage/loss?”
and was asked at the parcel level. While acknowledging that information on the intensity of crop shocks, rather than
just a zero-one variable as used here, might have been useful, aggregating to the household level in the way described
provides the most appropriate way of testing the hypothesis that land fragmentation can help farmers manage risks.

13 The Herfindahl index (fractionalization index for soil type and topography) that captures the probability that two
randomly selected parcels from a given household will not belong to the same soil type or topography is defined asH =∑n

i=1 pi(1 − pi ), where i indexes groups, n is the total number of groups (soil type or topography) in each household,
and pi is the share of group i in the household (i.e., the area share of a given soil type or topography). It ranges between
zero and one, moving from a homogeneous to a more diversified land type.
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Table 3. Naïve Household-Level Regression of Having Experienced Crop Shocks on Land Fragmentation and Crop

Diversity Measures

Fragmentation Crop diversity

Simpson Number of parcels Shannon Number of crops

Fragmentation-related measures
Simpson land fragmentation index −0.044**

(2.294)
Log of number of parcels −0.025***

(3.171)
Shannon crop diversity measure −0.021**

(2.129)
Log of number crops −0.016

(1.536)
Coefficient of variation of parcel altitude 0.170 0.245 0.124 0.128

(0.906) (1.284) (0.667) (0.684)
Average distance parcel-homestead (min) −0.000 0.000 −0.000 −0.000

(0.286) (0.043) (0.597) (0.518)

Parcel characteristics
Log of total cropped area in hectares −0.005 −0.002 −0.003 −0.003

(1.509) (0.683) (0.924) (0.728)
Soil type diversity index 0.017 0.018 0.010 0.010

(0.833) (0.910) (0.532) (0.503)
Parcel topography diversity index 0.003 0.003 −0.004 −0.005

(0.159) (0.155) (0.214) (0.248)

Household characteristics
Age of household head 0.004** 0.004** 0.004** 0.004**

(2.460) (2.419) (2.422) (2.428)
Age of household head squared −0.000** −0.000** −0.000** −0.000**

(2.202) (2.155) (2.092) (2.114)
Female-headed household 0.012 0.012 0.013 0.013

(1.229) (1.225) (1.385) (1.381)
Head completed only primary school 0.007 0.008 0.007 0.007

(0.871) (0.963) (0.793) (0.788)
Head completed secondary education 0.006 0.008 0.005 0.004

(0.408) (0.487) (0.288) (0.285)
Members aged 14 and less −0.003 −0.003 −0.003 −0.003

(1.110) (0.988) (1.090) (1.096)
Adult members 15–35 −0.007** −0.007** −0.008** −0.008**

(2.307) (2.161) (2.444) (2.427)
Adult members 35–60 −0.019** −0.018** −0.019** −0.019**

(2.576) (2.481) (2.545) (2.556)
Members aged 60 and above −0.019 −0.018 −0.019* −0.019

(1.584) (1.586) (1.665) (1.636)
Constant 0.118*** 0.131*** 0.126*** 0.126***

(2.721) (2.996) (2.873) (2.790)

Number of observations 6,708 6,719 6,719 6,719
R-squared 0.006 0.007 0.006 0.006

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from the 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global Digital

Elevation Model (DEM).

Note: Dependent variable is the share of a household’s area having been subject to crop shocks, aggregated from parcel-level information, as explained in the text.

Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses: ***significant at 1 percent; **significant at 5 percent; *significant at 10 percent. Time-varying village-specific fixed effects

are included, but not reported.
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(col. 3), and the number of crops (col. 4). Point estimates for the coefficients on all of these are negative,
suggesting that land fragmentation reduces the likelihood of crop shocks, on average, at the household
level. At the same time, magnitude and significance levels are larger and significant at conventional levels
for proper fragmentation measures compared to indicators of crop diversity, with the number of crops
grown being small and insignificant. Regarding other variables, the coefficient of variation for parcel al-
titude remains insignificant, suggesting that differences in elevation may affect output more through crop
choice rather than risk diversification. While the lack of a measure of the severity of the shocks or losses
associated with it cautions against over-interpretation and implies that the relationships should be taken
as indicative only, the magnitude of fragmentation-related reduction of the level effects of crop shocks
seems substantial; according to the estimates, adding an additional parcel would reduce the likelihood of
shocks as much as an addition of more than three adults to the household. Larger households are less
likely to be affected by crop shocks, possibly because they devote more attention to crop management.
Female-headed households are no more likely to be affected by crop shocks than male-headed ones.

Yield Regression

We explore effects of land fragmentation on agricultural productivity by estimating a reduced-form yield
equation to measure the direct impacts of land fragmentation on the value of crop output per unit of
cultivated land at the parcel level. Assuming a Cobb-Douglas production function, the yield equation is:

ln
(
Yiht
Liht

)
= β0 + β lnLiht + α lnAht + θ ′Piht + δ′Hht + φ′Fht +Vt + εiht , (1)

where Yiht denotes total value of crop output on parcel i by household h at time t; Liht is cultivated parcel
area and Aht is total operated area at household level, both in hectares; Piht is a vector of parcel charac-
teristics including subjective land-quality measures (soil type, topography, irrigation), crop dummies, and
a measure for whether or not parcel-specific crop shocks were experienced; Hht is a vector of household-
level characteristics; Fht is a vector of land fragmentation indicators at the household level (number of
parcels, Simpson fragmentation index, Shannon crop diversity measure, or the minimum cost travel time
between the homestead and all parcels);Vt is time-varying village-specific fixed effects; β, α, θ , δ, and φ are
parameters to be estimated, and εiht is a random error term. Standard errors are clustered at the household
level. This specification allows examining the relationship between yield on a given parcel size and land
fragmentation conditional on the household’s total operated area. We also run a similar specification for
the intensity of labor use per hectare at the parcel level.

We first estimate a naïve household random effects regression of yield and labor input use per hectare
at the parcel level on either number of parcels or the Simpson land fragmentation index controlling only
for parcel and total holding size. Results are rather mixed (see table S1.1 of the supplementary online
appendix): While number of parcels has a significant positive association with yield, the Simpson index
is negatively and significantly associated with the intensity of labor use per hectare. Adding parcel- and
household-level characteristics including the Shannon crop diversity and DEM/GIS-based cost distance
measures (tables S1.2 and S1.3 of the supplementary online appendix) slightly changes the results, as
the positive and significant coefficient on number of parcels in the yield function becomes statistically
insignificant while the negative relationship between the Simpson index and yield becomes statistically
significant, suggesting that fragmentation lowers the value of crop output per hectare at the parcel level.
While the negative association between land fragmentation and labor use remains unchanged, the positive
statistically significant coefficient of the Shannon crop diversity measure suggests that having multiple
crops increases intensity of labor use and yield for a given parcel and holding size. Interestingly, GIS/DEM-
based travel cost measures are insignificant throughout.

If households’ land market participation decisions affect measures of fragmentation (Deininger et al.
2016), these specifications will suffer from endogeneity. For example, if more productive farmers were
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more likely to acquire land via markets and acquisition of adjacent parcels is difficult, fragmentation
would be correlated with farmers’ unobserved ability. To address this, instrumental variables are used
for number of parcels, Simpson and Shannon index, and the total cost distance and its squared term.
Instrumental variables that are highly correlated with fragmentation but orthogonal to productivity are
the number and size of parcels inherited or received via allocation by government; total cost distance
and its squared term computed using only parcels that had been inherited or received via government
allocation; and an indicator variable that takes the value of one if the household head had been displaced
in the past and zero otherwise. Descriptive statistics of the instruments are in the bottom panel of table 1.
Past displacement, especially during the 1994 Genocide, is a good instrument, as the victims of such dis-
placement were often allocated more consolidated pieces of land in settlement schemes (Kondylis 2008).
Instruments that exploit exogenous variation in the modality of land acquisition have been shown to be
useful in the literature (Deininger et al. 2016; Foster and Rosenzweig 2011; Lai, Roa, and Liu 2015).14

Statistically, the choice of instruments is supported by the fact that in regressions of yield, labor intensity,
yield variance, and a two-step estimation of technical efficiency, the Hansen J statistic overidentification
test does not allow rejection of the validity of the instruments overall.

Estimation results for the yield function are presented in table 4 with number of parcels (cols. 1–2)
or the Simpson index (cols. 3–4) as key fragmentation indicators. We complement basic specifications in
cols. 1 and 3 with the GIS/DEM-based distance measure and the Shannon index.15 Although significant if
introduced on their own, coefficients on standard measures of fragmentation (parcel number or Simpson
index) routinely used in the literature lose significance once GIS/DEM-based measures of fragmentation
are added (cols. 2 and 4). The only fragmentation-related variable that remains significant is the cost
distance which, over the range of the sample data, is estimated to affect yield negatively at a decreasing
rate.16 A rough estimate of the net effect of fragmentation, obtained by replacing the actual with twice
the average household-parcel cost distance for all of a household’s parcels, suggests that amalgamation
of all of a household’s plots into one would result in a 7 percent yield increase.

Coefficients on other variables are in line with expectations. A large negative relationship between
parcel size and yield (–0.62) as found elsewhere (Ali and Deininger 2015) is partially compensated by a
positive albeit much smaller (0.096) coefficient at the holding level. Yield on parcels located at greater
distance to the homestead is somewhat lower, with one additional hour of walking time estimated to
reduce yield by 10 percentage points. Parcel-level crop shocks are estimated to reduce yield by 21 to 28
percentage points. Good soil quality is estimated to increase parcel-level yield by 9–10 points, similar to
irrigation access. Reliance on extension messages is estimated to increase gross value of crop output per
hectare by about 17 percent, 17 and possibly due to experience, each additional year of land possession is
estimated to be associated to a 0.5 percentage point yield increment.

If, as the above suggests, fragmentation reduces output because more time is spent moving between
parcels than working on them, one should be able to observe a negative effect of fragmentation on labor
intensity. Results from an IV regression where yield is replaced with labor input per hectare in table 5

14 These studies applied similar approaches in different contexts: Deininger et al. (2016) examined only inherited paddy
and wheat plots in India to investigate the productivity effects of land fragmentation; Foster and Rosenzweig (2011)
used inherited land as an instrument for operated land in their study of the efficiency of small-scale farming in India;
and Lai, Roa, and Liu (2015) exploited previous long-term land assignment as an instrument for land fragmentation on
machinery use and crop production in China.

15 The fact that these results are substantively quite different from those obtained from estimating a simple random effects
regression (see table S1.2 of the supplementary online appendix) highlights the importance of accounting for endogeneity.

16 According to the estimates, cost-distance would have a positive effect for households needing more than 2.7 hours to
visit all their parcels, which is observed in the data above.

17 As unobservable attributes such as farmers’ ability may affect whether or not extension advice is sought in the first
place; this should not be interpreted in a causal sense.
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Table 4. Parcel-Level Yield Function – IV Estimation

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Number of parcels −0.028*** −0.043
(2.897) (1.149)

Simpson land fragmentation index −0.493** 0.455
(2.561) (0.865)

Shannon crop diversity measure 0.888 −0.519
(0.971) (0.691)

Total cost distance in hours −0.521** −0.594**
(1.974) (2.208)

Total cost distance squared in hours 0.096* 0.115**
(1.850) (2.144)

Household has parcel outside the cell 0.090*** 0.076** 0.092*** 0.032
(3.645) (2.230) (3.588) (0.952)

ln parcel area in hectares −0.618*** −0.648*** −0.607*** −0.618***
(65.352) (23.687) (80.600) (39.583)

ln holding size in hectares 0.052*** 0.082*** 0.018 0.096***
(2.826) (3.133) (1.517) (2.977)

Distance from homestead to parcel in hours −0.130*** −0.113*** −0.128*** −0.103***
(5.281) (3.972) (5.171) (3.572)

Rented in parcel 0.001 −0.002 0.009 −0.021
(0.038) (0.088) (0.369) (0.722)

Number of years parcel possessed 0.005*** 0.004*** 0.005*** 0.005***
(6.096) (3.291) (5.733) (3.862)

Parcel located in wet land 0.038 0.011 0.039 0.046
(1.323) (0.278) (1.365) (1.235)

Irrigated land 0.086** 0.139** 0.087** 0.079
(2.111) (2.274) (2.172) (1.344)

Good soil quality 0.098*** 0.088*** 0.094*** 0.098***
(4.794) (3.939) (4.595) (4.033)

Medium soil quality 0.034 0.032 0.033 0.032
(1.348) (1.187) (1.323) (1.164)

Use knowledge from extension services 0.171*** 0.172*** 0.175*** 0.156***
(5.516) (5.078) (5.653) (4.427)

Crop shock −0.235*** −0.276*** −0.240*** −0.207***
(10.701) (5.774) (10.764) (4.507)

Share of parcel with grains −0.094 0.039 −0.098 −0.145
(1.020) (0.255) (1.073) (1.050)

Share of parcel with tubers −0.040 0.033 −0.041 −0.055
(0.432) (0.300) (0.446) (0.509)

Share of parcel with tree crops 0.255*** 0.338*** 0.246*** 0.234**
(2.687) (2.818) (2.590) (2.080)

Number of observations 19,671 19,671 19,671 19,671
R-squared 0.453 0.408 0.455 0.382
Hansen J statistic (overidentification test) 6.835 3.224 8.390 3.117
Chi-sq P-val 0.336 0.358 0.211 0.374

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from the 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global Digital

Elevation Model (DEM).

Note: Dependent variable is log of output value per ha. Village-time fixed effects and household-level characteristics (sex, age, and education level of the head

of household, and member composition of the household) are included, and standard errors are clustered at the household level. Instruments for the potentially

endogenous variables of number of parcels or the Simpson land fragmentation index, total cost distance and its squared in hours, and the Shannon crop diversity

measure include: number of inherited parcels, number of government allocated parcels, size of inherited land in hectares, size of government-allocated land in hectares,

total cost distance and its squared term computed using only inherited and government allocated parcels, and whether the head was displaced in the past. Absolute

value of t-statistics in parentheses: ***significant at 1 percent; **significant at 5 percent; *significant at 10 percent.
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Table 5. Parcel-Level Intensity of Labor Use Function – IV Estimation

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Number of parcels −0.030*** −0.087**
(3.487) (1.992)

Simpson land fragmentation index −0.584*** −0.765
(3.343) (1.514)

Shannon crop diversity measure 1.914* 0.766
(1.810) (1.149)

Total cost distance in hours −0.509* −0.615***
(1.957) (2.826)

Total cost distance squared in hours 0.090* 0.116***
(1.779) (2.578)

Household has parcel outside the cell 0.043** 0.051 0.048** 0.032
(2.016) (1.323) (2.182) (1.048)

ln parcel area in hectares −0.652*** −0.707*** −0.640*** −0.665***
(77.250) (22.204) (97.709) (50.083)

ln holding size in hectares −0.028* 0.006 −0.065*** −0.039
(1.678) (0.195) (6.115) (1.336)

Distance from homestead to parcel in hours −0.101*** −0.094*** −0.098*** −0.076***
(4.600) (2.769) (4.462) (2.895)

Rented in parcel 0.022 0.028 0.030 0.026
(1.107) (0.995) (1.536) (1.060)

Number of years parcel possessed 0.003*** 0.002 0.003*** 0.002*
(4.848) (1.186) (4.420) (1.649)

Parcel located in wet land 0.002 −0.051 0.003 −0.022
(0.081) (1.259) (0.123) (0.709)

Irrigated land −0.011 0.088 −0.010 0.039
(0.323) (1.289) (0.311) (0.789)

Good soil quality 0.042** 0.026 0.037** 0.025
(2.361) (1.016) (2.108) (1.177)

Medium soil quality −0.008 −0.010 −0.009 −0.011
(0.373) (0.358) (0.418) (0.473)

Use knowledge from extension services 0.103*** 0.112*** 0.107*** 0.107***
(3.863) (3.171) (4.095) (3.762)

Crop shock 0.117*** 0.029 0.110*** 0.071*
(6.471) (0.557) (5.991) (1.782)

Share of parcel with grains −0.384*** −0.115 −0.389*** −0.269**
(6.368) (0.717) (6.480) (2.487)

Share of parcel with tubers −0.100* 0.037 −0.101* −0.032
(1.653) (0.359) (1.676) (0.413)

Share of parcel with tree crops −0.307*** −0.145 −0.316*** −0.242***
(4.746) (1.238) (4.940) (2.895)

Number of observations 19,671 19,671 19,671 19,671
R-squared 0.586 0.377 0.589 0.548
Hansen J statistic (overidentification test) 11.256 1.763 13.630 8.541
Chi-sq P-val 0.081 0.623 0.034 0.036

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from the 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global Digital

Elevation Model (DEM).

Note: Dependent variable is log of total labor days per ha spent on land preparation and planting, field management and input application, and harvesting. Village-time

fixed effects and household-level characteristics (sex, age, and education level of the head of household, and member composition of the household) are included, and

standard errors are clustered at the household level. Instruments for the potentially endogenous variables of number of parcels or the Simpson land fragmentation

index, total cost distance and its squared in hours, and the Shannon crop diversity measure include: number of inherited parcels, number of government-allocated

parcels, size of inherited land in hectares, size of government-allocated land in hectares, total cost distance and its squared term computed using only inherited and

government-allocated parcels, and whether the head was displaced in the past. Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses: ***significant at 10 percent; **significant

at 5 percent; *significant at 1 percent.
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support this notion. Labor intensity decreases significantly and at a decreasing rate in fragmentation, as
measured by the GIS/DEM-based cost distance, the introduction of which results in loss of significance of
the Simpson index and other right-hand-side variables. Labor intensity decreases in parcel size, distance to
the homestead, and the share cultivated with tree crops or grains but increases in use of extension services
and (marginally) length of possession and having experienced crop shocks.

While the above clearly points toward a negative effect of fragmentation on mean levels of yield, its
negative association with farm-level crop shocks as discussed above (table 3) suggests it may still reduce
risk. To address this formally, the square of the predicted error term from the mean yield function (see
table 4, cols. 2 and 4) is used to estimate an IV variance function with explanatory variables identical to
those used in the mean yield function. Results as reported in table 6 are consistent with the hypothesis that
a GIS/DEM-based measure appropriately captures fragmentation. Although part of the effect seems to
be captured by the Shannon crop diversity measure, these results also suggest that fragmentation reduces
variability of output.

Frontier Production Function

Although the findings reported above support the notion that fragmentation reduces output while al-
lowing farmers to diversify risk, a weakness of the yield function approach is its failure to control for
conventional inputs. If there was a systematic link between levels of fragmentation and farmers’ applica-
tion of inputs (e.g., if farmers with fragmented holdings used family labor more intensively), yield regres-
sion would not provide a proper assessment of the impact of fragmentation on productivity. The panel
nature of the data18 is thus exploited to complement yield regressions with estimation of a deterministic
frontier production function to assess how land fragmentation affects efficiency of production. Using a
Cobb-Douglas functional form, the parcel fixed effects production function can be expressed as:

ln
(
Yiht
Liht

)
= αih + β ′ lnXiht + γ ′Diht + θ ′Pit + T + viht , (2)

where Yiht denotes the total value of crop output on parcel i by household h at time t; Liht is cultivated par-
cel area in hectares; Xiht is a vector of traditional inputs including land, labor, chemical fertilizer, manure,
and pesticides; Diht is a vector of indicator variables to account for zero values of non-labor variable
inputs (Battese 1997);19 Pit is a vector of parcel characteristics such as soil type, location, topography,
tenure, length of possession, water and extension service access, crop choice, seed type, and incidence of
crop-specific shocks;20 T is a time dummy; αih is parcel-specific fixed effects; viht is a random error to
account for statistical noise distributed as N(0, σ 2

v ); and β, γ , and θ are parameters to be estimated. In
this context, the estimate of technical inefficiency is defined relative to the most efficient farming house-
hold for each parcel as uih = α − αih, where α = max(αih) and αih is the estimated fixed effects of parcel
i operated by household h.

The relationship between land fragmentation and the estimated technical efficiency can thus be esti-
mated by IV using the same identifying instruments as the yield function as follows:

uih = φ′ Fh + β lnLih + α lnAh + δ′Zh + ξih, (3)

18 A stochastic production frontier function would have been more appealing to simultaneously estimate the production
function and inefficiency parameters, but the decision is made against it due to the difficulty of addressing potential
endogeneity of measured inputs in this framework.

19 Following the procedure proposed by Battese (1997), variable inputs with zero values are transformed into logarithm
form as ln{Max(Xit ,Dit )}, where Dit is a vector of dummies taking a value of one for zero observations of non-labor
inputs.

20 For empirical examples on the choice of parcel characteristics and environmental conditions that are directly incor-
porated in the non-stochastic component of the production frontier, see Coelli, Perelman, and Romano (1999) and
Sherlund, Barrett, and Adesina (2002).
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Table 6. Parcel-Level Estimates of Yield Variance Parameters – IV Estimation

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Number of parcels 0.088* 0.034
(1.711) (1.589)

Simpson land fragmentation index 0.770 0.481
(1.176) (1.455)

Shannon crop diversity measure −1.515 −0.406
(1.215) (0.389)

Total cost distance in hours −0.405 −0.585** −0.518 −0.600**
(1.208) (2.065) (1.477) (2.336)

Total cost distance squared in hours 0.119* 0.147*** 0.157** 0.172***
(1.862) (2.602) (2.199) (2.956)

Household has parcel outside the cell −0.083 −0.042 −0.086* −0.073*
(1.402) (0.985) (1.752) (1.755)

ln parcel area in hectares 0.026 −0.015 0.031 0.024
(0.640) (0.879) (1.281) (1.475)

ln holding size in hectares 0.049 0.061* 0.053 0.042
(1.248) (1.765) (1.230) (1.248)

Distance from homestead to parcel in hours 0.018 0.010 −0.007 −0.005
(0.358) (0.233) (0.145) (0.114)

Rented in parcel 0.062 0.058 0.028 0.030
(1.322) (1.312) (0.618) (0.652)

Number of years parcel possessed 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.002
(1.367) (0.832) (1.412) (1.521)

Parcel located in wet land 0.129* 0.086 0.074 0.063
(1.901) (1.508) (1.145) (1.091)

Irrigated land −0.069 0.004 −0.012 0.008
(0.783) (0.074) (0.146) (0.127)

Good soil quality 0.009 −0.002 0.042 0.036
(0.248) (0.062) (1.145) (1.070)

Medium soil quality −0.016 −0.021 0.033 0.031
(0.361) (0.519) (0.751) (0.719)

Use knowledge from extension services 0.094 0.111* 0.067 0.073
(1.493) (1.944) (1.109) (1.246)

Crop shock 0.212*** 0.149*** 0.237*** 0.216***
(3.333) (4.017) (3.662) (5.482)

Share of parcel with grains −1.208*** −0.976*** −1.119*** −1.059***
(4.255) (4.957) (4.464) (5.439)

Share of parcel with tubers −0.833*** −0.717*** −0.848*** −0.817***
(3.663) (3.635) (3.970) (4.191)

Share of parcel with tree crops −0.597** −0.469** −0.593*** −0.562***
(2.517) (2.308) (2.724) (2.781)

Number of observations 19,671 19,671 19,671 19,671
R-squared −0.006 0.055 0.090 0.091
Hansen J statistic (overidentification test) 3.629 5.835 5.420 5.333
Chi-sq P-val 0.304 0.212 0.144 0.255

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from the 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global Digital

Elevation Model (DEM).

Note: Dependent variable is variance of yield, as explained inmore detail in the text.Village-time fixed effects and household-level characteristics (sex, age, and education

level of the head of household, and member composition of the household) are included, and standard errors are clustered at the household level. Instruments for the

potentially endogenous variables of number of parcels or the Simpson land fragmentation index, total cost distance and its squared in hours, and the Shannon crop

diversity measure include: number of inherited parcels, number of government-allocated parcels, size of inherited land in hectares, size of government-allocated land

in hectares, total cost distance and its squared term computed using only inherited and government-allocated parcels, and whether the head was displaced in the past.

Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses: ***significant at 1 percent; **significant at 5 percent; *significant at 10 percent.
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Table 7. Instrumented (IV) Parcel Fixed Effects Estimates of Production Function

(1) (2)

ln parcel area in hectares −0.900*** −0.902***
(58.069) (58.423)

ln of labor use in days 0.201*** 0.198***
(6.355) (6.196)

ln of chemical fertilizer use in kg 0.430*** 0.418***
(5.083) (4.951)

ln of pesticide use in USD −0.182 −0.173
(1.577) (1.504)

ln of manure use in kg 0.115*** 0.110***
(4.408) (4.251)

Dummy chemical fertilizer use 0.592*** 0.560***
(2.851) (2.680)

Dummy pesticide use −0.206 −0.189
(1.069) (0.960)

Dummy manure use 0.646*** 0.611***
(4.518) (4.265)

Use knowledge from extension services 0.003 0.016
(0.061) (0.322)

Crop shock −0.278*** −0.268***
(9.144) (8.863)

Household has parcel outside the cell −0.094** −0.090**
(2.279) (2.186)

Time dummy 0.184*** 0.196***
(6.898) (7.343)

Share of parcel with grains −0.108
(0.767)

Share of parcel with tubers 0.061
(0.431)

Share of parcel with tree crops 0.236
(1.593)

Constant 1.352*** 1.357***
(4.118) (4.254)

Number of observations 15,258 15,258
R-squared 0.418 0.422

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from the 2010–2011, 2011–2012, and 2015 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey

and Aster Global Digital Elevation Model (DEM).

Note: Dependent variable is value of crop output per ha at parcel level for three survey rounds, as explained in the text. Parcel-level fixed effects are

included throughout. Endogenous inputs (labor, chemical fertilizer, and pesticide use) are instrumented using their lagged values. Absolute value of

t-statistics in parentheses: ***significant at 1 percent; **significant at 5 percent; *significant at 10 percent.

where Lih is average cultivated parcel area in hectares; Ah is average holding size in hectares at the house-
hold level; Zh is a vector of indicators of managerial ability (gender, age, and education of the household
head, access to extension) and incidence of crop shocks; Fh is a set of indices measuring different aspects
of land fragmentation as in the yield function; φ, β, α, and δ are vectors of parameters to be estimated;
and ξih is the unobserved random error term.

Although a parcel fixed effects (within) estimator of equation (2) effectively deals with potential cor-
relation between input choices and unobserved parcel specific heterogeneity, it may still suffer from en-
dogeneity bias due to correlation between unobserved time-variant productivity shocks and input uses.
To address this, data from the third round of the panel data collected in early 2015 are used. While fail-
ure to collect GPS coordinates makes the third-round data unsuitable for estimation of the impact of
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Table 8. Results from Two-Step IV Estimation of Technical Inefficiency

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Number of parcels 0.072 0.067
(1.584) (1.520)

Simpson land fragmentation index −0.030 −0.071
(0.073) (0.170)

Shannon crop diversity measure −1.683 0.105 −1.556 0.165
(1.492) (0.221) (1.411) (0.349)

Total cost distance in hours 0.124*** 0.104*** 0.122*** 0.103***
(2.869) (2.933) (2.878) (2.911)

Total cost distance squared in hours −0.019*** −0.017*** −0.019*** −0.017***
(2.983) (3.142) (3.055) (3.181)

ln parcel area in hectares −0.115*** −0.153*** −0.115*** −0.151***
(4.571) (18.480) (4.682) (18.305)

ln holding size in hectares −0.082*** −0.058*** −0.083*** −0.061***
(3.553) (2.895) (3.655) (3.071)

Use knowledge from extension services −0.055 −0.045 −0.071 −0.062
(1.186) (1.155) (1.563) (1.569)

Crop shock 0.100** 0.039 0.088* 0.029
(2.050) (1.162) (1.846) (0.860)

Age of household head 0.002 −0.002 0.002 −0.002
(0.762) (1.413) (0.623) (1.611)

Female-headed household 0.134*** 0.147*** 0.127*** 0.139***
(4.756) (6.277) (4.624) (5.953)

Head completed only primary school −0.017 −0.055** −0.024 −0.060***
(0.479) (2.410) (0.685) (2.620)

Head completed secondary education −0.026 −0.127*** −0.032 −0.128***
(0.328) (2.927) (0.414) (2.958)

Number of observations 9,850 9,850 9,850 9,850
Centered R-squared −0.267 0.070 −0.224 0.065
Hansen J statistic (overidentification test) 2.697 7.089 2.789 6.647
Chi-sq P-val 0.441 0.069 0.425 0.084

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from the 2010–2011, 2011–2012, and 2015 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (LTR) Household Survey and Aster Global

Digital Elevation Model (DEM).

Note: The dependent variables are estimates of technical inefficiency using fixed effects estimators for which the estimated parameters of the production function,

which are consistent irrespective of whether inputs are correlated with household-level unobservables or not, are reported in table S1.3 of the supplementary online

appendix. In this setting, the technical inefficiency estimator is defined relative to the most efficient farming household as: ui = α − αi , where α = max(αi ) and αi is

the estimated fixed effects of household i. Cols. 1–2 and 3–4 are based on estimates of technical efficiency from columns 1 and 2, respectively, of table 7.

Village-specific fixed effects are included, but not reported. Instruments for the endogenous variables of number of parcels or the Simpson land fragmentation index,

total cost distance and its squared in hours include: number of inherited parcels, number of government-allocated parcels, size of inherited land in hectares, size of

government-allocated land in hectares, total cost distance and its squared computed using only inherited and government-allocated parcels, and whether the head was

displaced in the past. Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses: ***significant at 1 percent; **significant at 5 percent; *significant at 10 percent.

fragmentation,21 results from yield and input intensity functions for the three rounds in supplementary
online appendix tables S1.4 and S1.5 are similar to those reported earlier (tables 4 and 5). We thus use
lagged input decisions as instruments for current input use and then extract parcel fixed effects to assess
the relationship between land fragmentation and technical efficiency.

Coefficients on all conventional inputs except pesticides in the first-step estimations are positive and
highly significant, and parcel size is inversely related with yield (table 7). Second-step estimates of technical
inefficiency (table 8) are supportive of the yield and intensity of labor use results in a number of ways.
While standard measures of land fragmentation including number of parcels and the Simpson as well as

21 A key shortcoming of the third-round data is that GPS coordinates of parcels acquired since the second round were not
captured. As this would bias the cost distance measure of land fragmentation, the third-round data was excluded from
the yield and intensity of input use function analysis reported in the previous section.
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Shannon indices are all insignificant, the GIS/DEM-based measure of travel time between the homestead
and a household’s parcels significantly increases technical inefficiency at a decreasing rate. In addition,
both parcel and holding size and education (in some specifications) are estimated to reduce technical
inefficiency, while crop shocks tend to increase it and extension has no discernible effect.

4. Conclusion and Implications

A nationally representative survey from Rwanda, a country characterized by high population density
and a large number of small (less than 0.2 ha each) parcels per household (4.8), allows for exploring
the impact of land fragmentation in an unmechanized developing country setting. Three main findings
emerge. First, a GIS/DEM-based measure of the friction-adjusted time needed to travel between all of
a household’s parcels consistently outperforms alternative measures of land fragmentation, suggesting
that in the setting at hand, the main channel for fragmentation to affect crop output is by increasing the
amount of time spent traveling between parcels rather than working on them, an interpretation that is
supported by labor intensity functions. Second, using IV techniques to adjust for potential endogeneity
of fragmentation results in estimates that are more consistent than those obtained from simple OLS re-
gressions and suggests in particular that in the Rwandan setting, fragmentation adversely affects yield,
labor intensity, and production efficiency while at the same time reducing yield variability and exposure
to parcel-specific crop shocks. Amalgamation of all of a household’s parcels is estimated to increase yield
by 7 percent. Programs to consolidate holdings, the cost of which is in excess of the net present value of
this benefit, can be justified economically only if additional assumptions on future benefit streams (e.g.,
as a result of mechanization) are made. While this suggests that as long as the scope for mechanization is
limited, the size of fragmentation-induced yield reductions is likely to remain modest, the literature shows
that once mechanization becomes viable, the size of fragmentation-induced reductions in productivity
could increase sharply (Foster and Rosenzweig 2011). Carefully exploring the relevant mechanisms and
associated impacts for relatively land-abundant African settings is an area of great relevance for future
research.
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